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Vliy That Dad Bade?0IS-SI0- P FLIGHTBOY SCOUT 18 KILLED
UNDER TRUCK WHEELSNEW STATE OFFICE

WRECKED IN BLAST.
Does spring find you mneraDit who

an aching backt Do you feel lame.
THREATENS 10

CAUSE COLLAPSE

PRODUCTION IS

III HIGH LEVEL
across common stiff, tired, nervous mo uch'j-- "'

Likely your kidneys have weakened.
Winter is hard on the kidneys. Colds

and chilli and a heavier diet with-Jet- s

exercise tax them heavily. It s little
wonder spring finds you with backache,
rheumatie pains, - headaches, dioi
miA M.AAr irrairil aritlM. But don I DO

UNITED STATES IS DKABtafcW discouraged- - Use Doan't Kidney Pills.
AVIATOR FLV FROM NEW YORK

TO SAN DIEOO WWTHOUT A

TOP.

PRONOUNCED WEAKNE8S SHOWN

BY THE CHIEF SPECULATIVE

MARKETS.

INTO CONTROVERSY AT

LAU8ANNE.

Uoan l navs neipea
should help you. is your neighbor I

A North Carolina Caaev
If., w A. Rob- - MmrH

Lexington. Henry Dlckerson,
Boy ' Scout, met almost Instant
death here when he fell beneath
a moving truck which he was at-

tempting to board. One wheel of

the truck, loaded with crushed
stone, Is said to have passed over
the boys head or neck, and he died

before he could tte removed to his
home nearby.

Young Dlckerson waa one of a
band ot Scouts on their way to
make Inspections of yards follow-

ing a spring "clean-up- " campaign.
Several other Scouts caught the
rear of the truck, which was drtv-e- n

by John Green, well known

known young white man of this
rnmmunltv. but Dlckerson ran

bins, ta WIM Bt..
Statesvllla, N. C,

COAST TO COAST QUO?
TUBUS IRE STES FIRU ware' always weakl

and I had spells of 1

Raleigh, N. C Four member
of the staff of the State chemist,
occupying offices on the fourth
floor of the west wing of the new
Agricultural building narrowly
escaped death when the office was
wrecked and the entire building
shaken by an explosion of gas from
aleaking pipe In the ceiling of the
room. Damage estimated at fir
000 was done the building.

Heavy steel lathi and plaster
were ripped from, a wide area ot
the celling, steel windows with
heavy plate glass were blown out-

ward and the furniture of the office

was tumbled about in wild confu-

sion toy the blast. H. T. Allen.
State chemist, F. T. Ward, C. R.

Warlick and Miss Sallle Palmer,
who were working in the office,

escaped without a scratch,
steel and glass and plaster

rained about their heads.

L SHARES DROP
JJSiW

i Ifr back acnM oay -i Lieutenants MaoReady and Keuy
Lsgal Guarantee to Be Accorded For- and nlsbt. I had i

dlisy spells and was
eeldom free fromComplete Flight of More Than

.elgnere is the Cause ef
Hitch.

Cotton Lott Nearly Two Cent and

' Wheat Reacted Approximately

Pour Cents.

y.,700 MILES. neadacnae. "7 m-- ,' MfJrneys acted too often, fc v Y'A.
Doan'a Kidney Pills') f ; rVl
helped me, relieving; T

i

around to the side, and when he
San Diego, Calif. Today It Is hut 41tjninne. The United States has the backache and Vla einale span across the continent strengthening my

kidneva." aa

attempted to step on the running
board he slipped and fell on the
paved street. , , ,

been dragged into a controversy that
threatens to cause the collapse of the From New York to San Diego is niy

a hop. The Atlantic and Pacific are tt nmm'm at An State. 60c a Baa

Wk A XI G IHM

New York. With production still
holding at high levels, itnerest in

financial and business circles center-

ed during the past week in the rathei
pronounced weakness shown by th
chief speculative markets.

terminals In American's air lanessecond near east peace conference.
The delegates are desperately seeking

a solution of the situation to prevent and If one wishes there are NO stops
FOSTER MILBURN CO- - BUFFALO. H. Y.

betweenMUCH
.

DEMAND - FOR .
LABOR

the rupture feared in consequence
With the arrival at Rockwell Felld,

OPENS WAR ON ROM SHIPS near here of the army monoplaneof radical differences between tne
Turks and the allies and the Ameri

The average of Industrial sharet
listed on the New York stock ex-

change declined four points, cotton T-- piloted by Lieutnants Oakley O.

FEDERAL RESERVE , BANK .OF Kelly and John A. MacReady, the firstcans over the special legal guaran-

tees to be accorded to foreigners, in?

stead of the former consular courts non-sto- p night across me umwu
RICHMOND ISSUES MONTHLY

NO VESSEL CAN COME 1N1U States was completed. The time from
ablished by Turkey as part ot tne REVIEW. Hemnstead. N. Y.. to San Diego was

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric
acid troubles are most dangerous
because of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they giva
that they need attentlonby taking

V

LATH HOP'S

AMERICAN WATERS WITH

LIQUOR. 26 hours and SO minutes ana is z-- ocapitulations.
.Ant,AvarBV htnffpn nn the au- - r Plentiful at seconds. -

th foreien leeal Credit Appears to
The distance Is estimated at oe--

oHvUpt. Trirkev aisreed to employ, Moderate Rate, Says the State--
tween 2.700 and 2.800 miles.

Notice of the Decision Will Be Com ment. t,q airman rpoeivpd a warm greetand also upon the possible obligations
'municated to All Foreign insurred by the allies In their fever- ing when they weje sighted over the

ah poHvIHpb the last conference, Rirhmonad. Va. Practically every .i. wn the land-

lost nearly two cents and wheat react-

ed approximately four cents. Among

other commodities which show a ten-

dency to decline were copper, lead,

rubber and --sugar. Meanwhile publica
tlons of tha prices indicates compiled

by Dun and Bradstreet brought out

the point that, the movement was a

continuation of the heavier tendency

In prices which became evident ic

April.
Diverse explanations were offered

tor the declines and various interpre-

tations were placed on their signifi-

cance. In some quarters it was held

that the reactions werea natural ac

companlment of the slackening of the

baying movements which have been
so strongly maintained during the ear
ly spring. According to this vjew

business seldom continues in a steady

stream, but comes rather In waves

Washington. The American gov

ernment, taking a positive position HAARLEM OIL
with regard to the transportation of

liouor into territorial waters of the
United States, decreed that the rigor

... r -- v: :bm : j
The world's standard remedy for these
disorders, will often ward off these dis-

eases and strengthen the body against
(urtherattacks. Threeslres,alldruggists.
Look for tho nam Gold Modal en oot '

boa and aocapt no imitation

ous Interpretation of the prohibition
law given by the supreme court shall

when the French and Italians, aided llne ot trade and industry for whlcn
ed Rockwel, nel& xirplanea b

by the American representative, inter-- statistics were available showed &M n(J naTa, planeg from No,-s-
f,

vened at the last minute In an unsuc- - marked gains during the past month Iglgnd MCorted the tw0 lieutenants
cessful attempt to prevent the col- - ana jn some instances the Improve- -

(o thg landlng fleld whistles of tac-lap- se

of the conference. ment was so marked that careful oh--
torIes an(, toom wargt,p8 jn the har- -

Ismet Pasha again offered to sign servers are beginning to warn the bor algo JoIned ,n the greetIng.
the Italian formula which was accept- - public against becoming too bullish on avIators were ln g0Od phygl- -

ed then, but which the allies have the future, says the federal reserve caJ condltlon when tney landed and
now withdrawn, the British never hav-- bank ot Richmond ln its monthly re--

aftef be,nf pj by army officials

lng ratified it. Ismet declared, during ylew of business and agricultural con--
were .taEen tQ offcerB- - quarters,

the proceedings, that the Americans, dltlons in the Fifth federal reserve TJje h,8torlc fllght Degan at Hemp-ha- s

"distinctly approved the Italian district, made public. ' stead With Kelly in the pit. The T--2

draft. "Price advances are being hade fre cleared hangers at the end ot the
Sir Horace Rubold, the British high quently in many commodities," the re--

flylnK fleW by tnches, nosed up for
commissioner at Constantinople, said view stated, "and labor is becoming elevatlon and turned its nose toward
the compromise had been effected so much In demand that employers RockweU Fieid. did not stop an

after Lord Curzon left Lausanne, are beginning to bid against each lncn Bhort 0t its goal.

become effective June 10.

Secretary Hughes was requested
by the treasury to communicate no

tice of the decision to all foreign gov
One such wave admittedly has ended

and a new one would not be expected ernments. The treasury which has
jurlstdiction over all prohibition ento start Immediately. Those who ex

LadiesKeep YourSkin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap

and Cuticura Talcum
forcement suggested that the statetilaln the situation in this fashion also
department advise foreign governpoint out that the season of the yea

1s at hand at which buying naturally ments that all ships entering the
three mile limit will be subject to the
new application of the law without

would slacken. Therefore, it was after the close of other tor employees.' credit appear Spectators at the , take-of- f were

the conference and was not binding, to be plentiful at moderate rates and he,d in honiei suspense tor a mo- -
Another group of observers mam

tain, however, that other forces ar He read a somewhat revised version a very large voiume m " ment, when it appeared tnanne nuge

of the original demands under which work is being undertaken, some of p,ane wou,d not rIge ln time to clear
arrests, searches and seizures of for- - it with very little actual. cash .to back the bundlng ftt the end ot the field,

elgners In Constantinople and Smyr- - the operations." - it was Jhe second start, Lieutenant

at work. They point to what they de-

scribe and claim that the ontput oi

labor is now diminishing. Productior
na and others of the allies, who said commenting upon tae Kelly having turned Daca aiier mcosts they aver are being inflated

exception and that no further pro-

nouncement may be expected from
this government regarding the effec-

tive date.
While the position adopted by the

administration appeared to leave no

road for a backward step, it seemed
certain that representations will come

from some foreign governments who
may regard the court's interpretation

it consent of the legal advisers, but ar-- ward speculation, tne Dana saia mere flrgt attempt, when it was apaprem
In spite of thi3 view conditions it

the cotton industry are cited. Manu rests elsewhere in Turkey should were signs .mat a cuusiucaau tne T.2 would be unaoie to ciear m
qimnir t hroueht to

4

the atention of amount of speculation Is being lndulg- -
b lldls ,

facturers are reported to have acquir r ti . . . IJ.anx t4 . 4 1 ...
ed substantial stocks of cotton at the

level in addition they have MAD BALSAM
the advisers. Sir Horace was sup- - ed in, hut wnen an me muu Roaring westward nour auer uour
ported by General Pelle, the French weighed it does not appear as yet that ,n tne gupreme attempt of its his-- 1

high commissioner at Constantinople, any serious alarm is felt over the out- -
torlc career, the T--2 was awaited in

- m ..i iv. .in.. oM It InnV" ! Iran and village through- -
of the law as an infringement of theirsince be enforced to increase wages 'W, ! n mDmgi

iUXona Color aad Mmjtrights. Secretary Hughes was said BuQ ilLllorS Ul IUO OIIICB- wuw d.u . . .w . iixij - - - i
1was only reasonable that, foreigners Seeing in tne general impruyeuiouv out the long line oi nignt ano wn- -

should ask for special guarantees for "a revival oi dubiu, m p-ap- instruments aurmK u -
to regard the position of the American
government as sound and with plenty
of precedents establishing the rights
which it has assumed. There were,
on the other hand, some government

1 aka atMia Bll (MBIITM MIHIOn W9some years after the abolition ot cap-- declares that "on tne wnoie tne revi- -
noon and nignt told oi tne passing

itulatlons. val of business appears to. be solidly polnt hours .ahead of the tentative

Ismet accused the allies of bad based on a real improvement m m schedule, announced. .

officials who believed the . United

Jobbers and retailers meanwhile, are

not confident of their ability to com-

mand higher prices and their buying

has fallen off. Under these circum-

stances the manufacturers are reduc
ing their rate of operation and are

buying less cotton which naturally af-

fects the price of comomdity. With

the latter some three of four cents be-

low the price at which manufacturers
are carrying their inventories the
question of profits, is of course, very

much to the fore.

States could not fall, in the interest of
faith. He declared vigorously that economic conaiuon oi mo u An average speea oi muro . vuu v

Turkey regarded the legal advisers the people, especially of the agrlcul- - miles an hour was maintained for

question as closed, and said she must tural classes of the district outside of trjPi
refuse to discuss it again. the weevil infested sections of South , .

International tomity, to take notice of
protests by foreign governments, if
any are made. , Carolina." Seven Killed in i ram wrec.

Tha rannr adds that merchants are c.it TjiVo nitv. Seven personsWashington embassies and lega
Liquor Runners Use Seaplanes. . .helves with sufficient wnd one is missing and 80 SOLD BO YEARS

A PINK GENERAL TONICtions of practically all of the mari
New York. Cut off from surface I . .. t for the demands La ininred m the wreck of Denvertime powers of the world already

have advised their home govern communication with the Atlantic rum declares that they Western passengerof ttelr patrong but Rlld rio Grande
fleet by a concreted drive of prohibl- -

are not ordering recklessly for tu- - train Kumber 2, east bound, at Wood'
tion entorement arms .the liquor run- -

ture deHvery gWe Utah, according to official ad- -
ments ot the court decision. It was Ion'tNeguindicated that the attitude taken by

the United States government as to
application likewise would be made

infiamad eyelids or other
cya Irritations. Tou will
Hnd a apo thing and safe
remedy ln MITCHELL

Sioux Nation Wanta Big Sum.
Washington. A gavel in the hands

of a judge has been substituted for a

tomahawk in the hands of a trave by

the great Sioux nation in Its fight to
recover about $750,000,000 from the
federal government as payment with

interest for lands and property taken
from them by the pale-fac-e years ago.

ning rraiernuy nave remruou i In ylew of Bman gnrpiua 8tocks vlcea received at the offices here,
and subamrlne channels in ah effort ot cotton and tobacco likely to be car- - The dead: Arthur Hookey, at--

to get contraband ashore, Lieutenant r,ed oyer ma year ., the bank con-- tacned to the navtl training station,
Commander Camden of the coast guard ..,f appear9 that the district Great Lakes, Illinois; Mrs. E. C.

known to the foreign offices ot all na
EYE ALVB.tions probably before the state de-

partment's communication is received at an
dDVggiStS.

cutter oeneca, qwciubku wucu , m cont!nue to enjoy a fair amount white. Soldiers Summit. Utan; ju. u.
came in off the rum patrol. ,... tor some time to come. ' pn,r!dira. Provo. Utah: F. R. Rader,through American diplomatic repres

Instead of fleeing .this port as had "From the standpoint of the work- - locomotive engineer. Grand Junction,entative sabroad. lean 4tae
barber trade
and enrollOf this total demand more than half Waited Young Heal

While state department officials been reported, the rum fleet had mere-
ly moved a little farther south of

ef," the report continued.' "labor is Colo.: Albert Anderson, fireman,
now occuDving a strong position, all orand Junction. fnv the anrinff and Sammetbillion dollars represents Interest.

The suit of the Sioux, said to in are of the opinion that the decision
eonrae. Good Jobs await our graduate a.

CbartoHe Barber Colloae, Chartotla, N.C.has in no way infringed upon treaties able bodied and trained workmen find-- The train baggage man, according
volve the largest sum ever sought
through Judicial action, will be filed Ine ready employment at good wages, to advices, is missing.

Sandy Hook and taken up more open
formation, and efforts to get their
cargoes ashore were redoubled. 4

with foreign governments, it is not

certain that the foreign powers will W N. UH CHARLOTTE, NO. 23.The textile industry continues to op- - a list of those injured, according
In the United States court of claims,

counsel announced and will specify The Seneca had Just located the erate on full time and. reports of mill to railroad officials, lll not be
view the future with confl- - aDie until the arrival her of a special

accept that view. In fact, some dip-

lomatic quarters already have let it
40 snearate counts. British yacht Istar off : Jones inlet,

Commander Camden said, when a big
gray seaplane swooped down beside

The claim dates back to the days dence in spite of a recent slackening train from the wreck.
in thn volume of orders placed with Most ot the pasengers were said

be known that limitations Imposed by

the decision are in direct conflict with
treaty provisions, particularly in trade them. Cotton consumption in March to have been from ' Pacific Coast

broke all records in both the ' Fifth points.
the rum runner and two of the filers
clambered aboard. The Seneca put

of the gold rush in the Black Hills
of South Dakota, the Deadwood coach,

Sitting Bull General Custer, the Little
Bie Horn. Old Fort Laramie, Wound

agTeemnets guaranteeing equality of
treatment to shipping. on full speed toward the seaplane but district and the nation. Building con-- Two engines pulling tne train oi

atmHnn continues in record volume 11 cars were overturned, killing onebefore she arrived a smaller plane
Great Increase in Total Imports. which had been circling high over

ed Knee, Red Cloud, Spotted Tail,
Chief Gaul, the White River train, and
other historic persons and points of

and both wholesale and retail trade engineer and one fireman and tha
are far ahead of last year at this sea- - baggage car and smoking coach crashWashington. Analysis of the swell head, swooped down signalling the

other. The gray planes occupants ed into the wreckage. The eigni passon.interest.

"Darling I" He Exclaimed.

I was the last to enroll In the Eng-

lish class and the young Instructor
had eopled my name Dowling hur-

riedly as the class bell sounded.
He called the roll with much gusto

until he came to the badly scribbled
last name. A pause.

Then in an, uncertain voice he said:
Darling?" Silence. "Darling t" - he

exclaimed.
"Do you mean-jne?- " I murmured.
The ensuing shouts of laughter filled

me with greater embarrassment than 1

ever experienced. Exchange.

Just at Noisy.
Mrs. Johnslngv-A- h thought yon-a- ll

aaid you was gwlne to name your new

baby "Vlctrola," but Ah hears you all'
done make a change. .

' '
Mrs. Moses Yes. Ah expected ,11

sengers killed were, occupants of tnetumbled back aboard and took the airThe Sioux contended that the Unit
ing totals of imports into the United
States for January, as made by the
Commerce Department, indicated an
increased flow ot goods into the nation

omoklne car. it was reported,
fieadlv Flaht For Pav Silo.

Meager reports were received ana
Helena, Ala. Failure of a negro to

ed States has left undone many things
provided for in the treaties of 1851

and 1868, that millions ot acres of

their tribal lands were taken from

before the Seneca arrived.
A short time later the Seneca sight-

ed two boats, ostensibly lobster fisher-
men, alongside another unit ot the

from all parts of the world. From
receive his pay

European territory January imports . . ., ,l .-- v.t. vnioji I OI me wreta wao u"-- ,
were more than $35,000,000 greater men mciuamg tue u8, locomotives wereg8,d the twoVJT. f, Ept from the track, by a landslide.them, their game slaughtered and their

ponies and tepees seized and, their than tor the same month a year ago, rum fleet. She sped toward them and
the lobster boats fled leaving behind
submerged boxes, which were believ

not can. .u . - wT wrecli currea m the treach-
funds snent Improperly ny tne gov South American imports were almost

double, and the African figures were by county seat at unhbsuh u t m,,nrv. two miles east
the sheriffs office ia Birmingham ana aZ,aZed to be cases of liquor-whic- h were

to be towed ashore under water, f
nearly four times higher.

a house In whiqh the negro had bar-- nwuo.w.
Detailed figures as given out by

ernment They .demand $156,000,000

.and Interest for the Black Hills and
surrounding territory, charging that
the United States, aware o that area's
wealth in gold, connived in its sizure

rlcaded himself had been dynamitedThe Seneca dropped a shot across
the department show the following

and fired by a posse of nearly a hun
imports by grand divisions, during

dred officers and citizens.
the lobster main's bow and drew
alongside as the craft came to a sud-

den halt. TTie five occupants .were

would be a girl
'
an' Ah .had decided

to name, her "Vlctrola,"' but alie

turned out to be a boy, so Ah done
name him "Radio.'.' The Christian

' '
Advocate. ,

January, this year, as compared with

those of January. 1922: The dead are: . v;
Lausanne, Joseph C. Grew, head

of the American delegation at the
Lausanne conference, has expressed

to General Pelle, leader of the French

by armed force In 1874 and 1875.

Killed By Heavily Charged Wire, Allen Abernathy, 22 ' years old.brought to the customs house hereEurope $103,642,654 and $68,113,--
Graymount, Birmingham.

397; North America $72,104,62 ana
Charlie Phillips, 22 years old, Ros- -

and arraigned on charges of being
alongside, and boarding a foreign ves-

sel, the Independence. This it was
RaleiKh.--Be- Ellis, son

of W. J. Ellis was instantly killed
delegates, the opinion- - that wnen an
the facts about the Chester concesbuck, Ala. , ,

declared, was the equivalent of enter The Injured are:
J. W. Roy, farmer and deputy sher

$56,528,785; South America $41,412,-53- 5

and $22,793,043; Ash $92,208,448

and $68,780,681; Oceania $2 804.620

and $2,456,256; Africa $17,730,099 and
$4,513,234.

when he touched a heavily charged

electric power line at the State school

for the blind that had been broken by

sion beepme known the difficulties
arising from the grant wVl be found
to have solved themselves, ring into foreign trade without clear

iff, Helena, Ala. 'ance papers...

(times Change. '"

"They used to. smile at
girls." "And now half the world l
using henna."' , :

" 1
rWlt L.aar.JlSM. 4

" blasting operations at the school.

Greatest Women Named. Death For Officer In Raid on Still.Girl Choji Suey Field at Puzzle.
Chicago. How. could a Norfolk, Va. One Princess. Anne

Washington Here are the 12 great--

county officer was killed and anpthergirl spend $5,000 for chop suey wlth- -
wit livine American women ' Jn the

Crlsslnger Goes to Reserve Board.

Washington. Henry M. ' Dawes, of

Chicago, took op his duties as Comp-

troller of the Currency ' and D. '

of Ohio, the retiring comp-

troller, became governor, of the Fed

Hn a month? - me authorities nereopinion of a special committee of the
rave up the pnszle and Mary McDon

badly wounded in a raid on a still
near the state rifle range at Virginia
Beach. The ,dead man Is Special
Agent Allen Gimbert ot the Princess

National League or women voters,
ald was put on probation-h- the Juvewhich was appointed to select such

' Deny Arrest Is Political Move. .

Uuesseldorf. Tha assertion of Ger-

man newspapers In this regino that
the arrest of Dr". Krupp von Bohlen
was- - a political move by the French
on the eve of the dispatch of the new

German reparations note is denied at
French' headquarters, pfficlals reit-

erate that the Krupp president was
arrested legally because he had vio-

lated a decree issued by General
Degoutte at the beginning ot the oc-

cupation. The French say the arrest
Is absolutely without political signi-
ficance; . .... '

eral Reserve Board, the place to wmcnnile court. ." v:--

The girl insisted that she had forglist. Jane .Addams philanthropist: Ce-

cilia Beam.1 painter; Carrie Chapman Ann Purity league. County officer
Claud'Fentress was sjiot In the leg. --Lhe was confirmed by the Senate at

Catt. Dolitics; Anna Bptsford Com ed her father's name to checks for
$3,400 and spent the money all for the last session.A posse of more than 100 Princess

stock, natural history; Minnie Mad- -

Mr. Crisslngefs transfer to the
darn Fisk. stage; Louise Homer, mu-- Anne county officers and citizens of

Virginia Beach is scouring the woods
Ji Vz v r- -r

1 '
I t It 1

reserve board leaves only one Vacancy

in that body, the "dirt farmer." a
chop suey. The, balance of the mon-

ey she spent was from her own ac-

count All efforts to show that she

had spent money for other than food

' sic; Julit Lathrop, child welfare; Flor-- .

anna Sabin. anatomy; M. Carry Thom near the rifle range at Virginia Batch
niova TBcnnt through the death ofsearching for Luke Splllman, a negro,
Milo.D. Campbell, of Michigan. &it:.) F "3 Las, education; Martha Van Ressellaer,

tome economics. .
who shot and killed Gimbert. 'failed. "

... ,


